**POWERFUL PERFORMANCE**

The T800 Commercial Treadmill was Engineered and Built to Perform and Hold Up to any Beating it Takes. Able to Accommodate any Size User up to 425lbs, the T800 is Truly the Treadmill for Everyone. From the Beginner to Advanced Athlete, You will not find a Better Value in it's Class.

**IMPACTING YOUR LIFE**

Whether Running Outside on a Hard Surface or Indoors on a Treadmill, you can Generate Forces of Approximately 3X your Bodyweight. Our Fully Integrated Impact+Shock Control Technology (i+SC) Uses a Combination of 8 Variable Elastomer Shock Absorbers Combined with Our Constant Speed Control (CSC) Technology to Give you Superior Energy Absorbing Impact Protection with Every Step.

**SIZE DOES MATTER**

With our Large 26" X 61" Running Belt, you can Exercise with Confidence while Walking, Jogging, or Sprinting. Our Running Belt is Powered by a 4 HP - DC Motor which will Provide you with an Extremely Smooth and Powerful Experience.

**BODYCRAFT LCD DISPLAY**

Our Interactive Monitor Continuously Displays Your Feedback During Your Work Out Keeping You Focused on what Matters! Double Down with Our Optional Polar® Compatible Heart Rate Belt to Track your Pulse and Keep Yourself in Your Chosen Target Heart Rate Zone. Additional Features Include a USB Port to keep your Phone Charged, Audio Jack, Front Speakers, and 3 Speed Cooling Fan for those Intense Training Sessions.
T800 COMMERCIAL TREADMILL

FEATURES

• Large 21 x 61” Running Surface
• Reversible Silicone Lubricated 1” Thick Deck
• Integrated Impact+ Shock Control Technology ( i+SC ) Uses a Combination of 8 Variable Elastomer Shock Absorbers
• 2.5” Diameter Roller with Sealed Ball Bearings
• Heavy Duty Frame Construction
• Custom Molded Soft Touch Handrails
• 3 Speed Cooling Fan, Audio Jack, Phone Charger, Dual Speakers
• Built in Hand Pulse Grips as well as Wireless Heart Rate Receiver
• Solid Aluminum Side Step Rails
• Self Leveling Stabilizer Feet

SPECs

• DRIVE MOTOR: 4.0HP DC Motor
• SPEED RANGE: 0.5 – 12mph
• INCLINE RANGE: 0 – 15%
• BELT DIMENSIONS: 20”W x 61”L
• DECK: 1” Reversible Cushion Deck with Silicone Lubrication
• BELT: Commercial 2mm Thick Long-Durability Anti-Static Belt
• FRAME: Heavy Duty Frame Construction with Custom Molded Soft Touch Handrails
• MAX USER WEIGHT: 425lbs
• CONVENIENCE: Built-in Transport Wheels
• DIMENSION: 60” L x 35” W x 59” H
• WEIGHT : (Assembled) 280lbs

WARRANTY

• RESIDENTIAL: Lifetime- Frame / 10 Year – Parts / 2 Years – Labor
• COMMERCIAL: 10 year- Frame / 5 year- Parts / 1 Year – Labor

BODYCRAFT BLUE BACKLIT LCD DISPLAY

• 9” Interactive Computer Display
• Displays: Level, Calories, Speed, Distance, Time, Pulse Incline, and Program
• 2 User Profiles
• Programs Include: Quick Start, Manual, Hill, Mountain, Trail Run, Fat Burn, Cardio, HRC 65%, & HRC 80%, USER 1&2
• Simple to Select Program Keys, Speed & Incline Quick Keys
• Reads Heart Rate from Integrated Pulse Grips or Optional Heart Rate Belt
• Built in Power Save Sleep Mode
• 3 Speed Cooling Fan
• Audio Jack
• USB Phone Charger
• Dual Speakers

BODYCRAFT is a division of Recreation Supply Inc. 7499 Green Meadows Dr. Lewis Center, OH 43035 Phone 800-990-5556 Fax.740-965-2649 www.bodycraft.com

*We reserve the right to make improvements or changes at anytime.